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expenses of $32,000 cut out $4,400— 
14 per cent—in the first year of the 
new plan, squeezed in several thous- 

■ I and dollars worth of extra service and 
I ! kept up the pace in the second year. 
I Another little one, Morris, Minn., 
I I spent $28,300 in the first year of the 
I I new plan which was $3,800 more than 
I ! the year before, but the manager 
I ! shows an increase of $6,000 in per- 
I manent improvements and $2,500 
I 1 more cash on hand—a 15 per cent 

advance.
In Montrose the appropriation for 

1913 was $43,810 and for 1914 $40,- 
130. But the city did considerably 

I more work with the latter sum and 
had $13,000 more cash on hand at 
the end of the year than at the be
ginning-.

i All the cities seem to have such 
stories to tell of increasing service 

I without correspondingly increased ex
pense, of floating debts being wiped 

i out, of disbursements kept within ap- 
1 propriations, of municipal accounts 
I that tell the true story, of thrift in 
; little matters.”

jÇiÜ Good 
\Jjkzsp House 
* / keepersNew Goods
liave always clioseix 
Grape dYuts for 
its appetizing food 
values.
Just 
lent sugar—saving"1 
properties commend 
this wonderful , . » 
cereal food

Are Coming in Daily
t.

*THIS WEEK WE RECEIVED A LARGE SAMPLE LINE OF SHOES AND GLOVES, 

MEN’S AUTO SUITS, MEN’S AND BOY’S OVERALLS AND A LINE OF PANAMA
its excS1'now1914The receipts during were

I I $11,250 greater and the expenditures

I
 were $15,500 less than estimated in 
the budget. The sinking fund in
vestments were $4,500 greater than 
the receipts. Instead of reducing the 
outstanding warrants $5,200 as fig- 

I I ured in the budget, they were re
duced from $110,110.35, aJnuary 1st, 
1915, or about $40,000. The water 
fund paid all the current expenses of 
the water department of 1914 and 

I over $10,000 of the 1913 expenses. 
The general fund paid off $61,606.32 

of 1912 warrants. The city has just 
paid for the auto fire truck, the up- 

I per story of the city building, equip- 
j ment and furnishing for same, some 
of the paving around the city prop- 

I erty, the« Schilling tract of Second 
I street and the fire alarm ■ system.
I These and a few other special items 
1 amounted to over $27,000. The city 
I owes what was spent during 1913 and 
! 1914, except about $8,000 of the 1913 
i warrants have been paid since Jan
uary 1st, 1915.

COME SEE THEM—THEYAND STRAW HATS FOR LADIES AND GIRLS.

WILL PLEASE YOU—AND AS WE SAID. THE NEW PRICES WOULD BE 

YOU ARE SICK OF HEARING THAT PRICES ARE GOING STILL 

HIGHER, AND WE DON’T BLAME YOU. AS PRICES ARE COMING DOWN.
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Grape-Nuts r.

READ! L
No raise in price 

during or since the wan
! ■ ■

HEAVY WEIGHT WORK SHIRTS 98c

HEAVY WEIGHT MEN’S BLUE BIB OVERALLS $1.95

HEAVY WEIGHT KHAKI AUTO SUITS 2.95

BOY’S HEAVY OVERALLS 98c satisfied ? ................Yes 43 76 F. Miller made a business trip to 
Moscow Friday.

J. Harsh, the Deary banker, ac
companied by Mrs. G. Harsh, spent a 
few days in Seattle last week.

John Collin was called to Harsh 
camp the first of the week, where 
he is busy cooking for a crew of 
men.

Mr. and Mrs. Andrew Carlson sold 
their hotel the first of the week. The 
deal included all of the furniture and 
their residence, to Mr. and Mrs. Harry 
B. Thompson, recently of Spokane. 
Mr. and Mrs. Thompson come to Deary 
well recommended as hotel business 
people. They are planing to make 
several Improvements.

Mr. and Mrs. Carlson have not fully 
decided just where they will reside.

Mrs. Leon Ingle and children 
visitors at the Monk home, Saturday.

Miss Agnes Weed entertained guests 
Sunday, the occasion being her 19th 
birthday.
present: Misses Valberg Bjorn, Mild
red Oneida Olson. Beth Grannis.

Mrs. Hamerly ha.s returned to her 
home in Elk River.

, Mr. and Mrs. Winstrom were vis
ât j Hors one day this week at the home 

D ., V j of their daughter, Mrs. Harry Clark.
» Buenos Aires.—Senora Juli- Sidney Willey of Camp 2 was a
A eta Renshaw, a physician, who ►♦« • week-end viistor at the home of his
►J Inst week announced her can- y ( family.
y dldacy for a seat in the Argen- Little Robert Miller, who has been
►J tine chamber of deputies, de- y j Quite ill, is steadily improving, 
y dared that her program, if . AndreW Olson has a position work
s' elected, would Include govern- Mimf,on tbe slide at Harsh’s camp, 

ment recognition of maternity ■J '„ f,„and dark were guests at
. r . i”1-* A the home of Mr, and Mrs Samuel An-

a state function. Doctor g derson, Saturday.
Mr. and Mrs, Gunderson of Helmer

No 6 10The general fund, tyftrrants issued 
each year represent tne general cur
rent expensöä for *<iat year.
taxes levied and^- paid and the gen- ___

i eral warrante issued in each year for Oninirm ? r peE,sona^ , ,
I the po-j seven years were as follows: p n' ■TV^avoraWe

But great as are these financial „ A Unfavorable 3
! savings it is the increased service (Fl°™ American City,” Dec. 1917) 
I that converts to more. If we get more . *nally let us bear this thing in 
service for the same money—fewer ln coming to a decision, Moscow
arrests, more frequently cleaned 18 a growing city. In the years to 
streets, better water pressure, lower corae it will be considerably larger 

j death rates, if we get these things and wf hope even better than it is 
j for the same money, then surely the I npw. Let us govern the city by that 
! gain is noteworthy, and the change | p .j1 which ever it may be that will

build most substantially and perma
nently for the larger future. The 
cheapest water main or pavement is 
not always the best, money saved 
there, refusal to build a swimming 
poo] or community buildings may 
cost lives as well as souls. Neither 
the old nor the new is the better be
cause it is old or new, but only as 
it proves its superiority.

YOUTH’S HEAVY OVERALLS Has city manager plan im
proved conditions? Yes 42 
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The Hub I
worth while, and surely the evidence 

; I have submitted leads one to think 
j that unle^ Moscow is an exception,
I this^g-.’-juter service would come to us 

Let me read from three replies 
quiries as to the success of the 
management plan.

i to°-. T
I to iric 
! ci^y i

were

FOR A SQUARE DEAL
Er' -‘We have miles of improved streets 

* r , aiKi sidewalks where before we had 
I j yarns. Taxes have been lowered and 
I I yet ive have paid off some $20,000 of 
I bontjs within the past five years. 

ThisA is the first time within fifty 
I years that any of the city’s indebted-

______  -i j- , , , i ness has been paid. We are nowfeet, hoi a council for the determm- recommends the teachers, and puts ; ready to pay off another $20,000. 
ation of policy, several minds are into effect the policies agreed upon ! “George C. Brown & Co., Freder-
needed, but for execution we need bY the board. Why not run our mun- j icksburg, Va.”
but one. In a democracy, the elector- busfnes«8 PnHWf<=rUn °Ur ordin’ “It has unified the city, cut out-

. . , . . . ate should exercise the right it un- schools1’8* Thn i&S W1A rUn °ur ward jealousies and rivalries is much
ized authority or one to whom a eiti- questionably possesses of deciding more -Ad nil iL P would exercise more economical, has given a stabil-
zen can go and demand an explana- what it wants done. The broad ques- fhp „itv 1 VeaeLcontP?i °ver ity and high business tone to man-
tion or be sure of securing the cor- tions of policy are in its hands and „®r]® ty altalrs than they dld for" agement in local affairs never ex-
rection of a fault. If my water rent should alwavs remain under its con- perienced before,
is higher than I think it should be trol. No plan of government should lhe aD?uments in favor of the plan
when I come to pay it, the city clerk be considered that removed from the are-: Flrst' Ifc makes a financial'
can do nothing about it, the water citizen this power and right ■ But saXifle; second> an increase in service. ' ,
commissioner can do nothing, or the 0ne having settled upon the policy are the financial results?! ^ince tbj8 Plan of government
man who actually did the reading—as |et the execution of the policy rest • e best answer that I can give here I went lnt9 effect, we have more paved
an official said to be—“If it ever was Upon some one responsible and cap- is t0 read the experience of other ; streets, in proportion to the size of
read he left no check with me, and able person. So it is that every busi- pltles’ manY of them smaller than . tow°: tban any town in Texas.
I cant tell when he read the meter ness corporation has its policies de Moscow. Under this form of government it is
or whether or not he read it correct- termined by the board of directors, “The easiest way to measure up Poasible .to e!ept g°od business men,
ly, and so it goes thruout.the whole but the execution is in the hands of relative efficiency of the com- i ?ow one of ,the cleanest
system. • tbe superintendent. Such is the uni- mission plan as compared with the J0ard8 business men that we have

Now mark you, no private business versai business practice. The board °ld government is by financial com- ?v-er n j ln charge of the city’s af- 
could run this way for two months, handles the policies, it hires the sup- parison. In Dayton the total operat- falrs- m.other words, it is down now 
Somebody must be an executive head, erintendent, he is responsible to it, in£ expense in 1914 was $1 067 062 t0 3 busm?ss proposition and there 
and be responsible for the operation and may be fired by it when he fails an increase of $77,709 over the year are n°J. Polltics ln the elections: 
of the business. Does it not seem to make good or live up to his obliga- before, but the new regime gave P.1-.686111, board of commissioners would 
reasonable to suppose that a city tions. Would any one here favor op- $140,000 worth of new services or I p credltable bank directors,
business should be run as near as erating the somewhat complex school an improvement in efficiency’ 0f 1 -° ■ bly n0ne of the men now com"
may be in the same manner? If system of Moscow by a dozen elect- about 6 per cent in the first year ?llssl9f.ers would have dared to run 
one stops to think about it, there are ive officials and several standing without taking into consideration the f01 C1 r,, councilman under the — 
two phases to a city business: that of committees? Yes indeed, the school fact that the old administration used F had’ fheY would have
determining its general policy, and district elects a board, and the board a considerable part of a flood nreven- >en dedeated> as under the old form 
that of carrying that policy into ef- I hires a superintendent, who in turn ti°n bond issue of 800 000 for ordin w^s almost impossible to elect a

ary operating expenses and thus’ MeXm?11688 ^ th®
made an ostensibly remarkable show- Tavlor Tev --

In Springfield the operating it must it u
expenses were reduced from $450,000 ™ ^UrSe b® re™e^bered

in 1913 to $400,000 in 1914 the first F t I . f /over™ent is per- 
year under the new plan. A floating ancL bbaf after all -it is not adebt of $100,000 was wiped out in matter of &ood or bad, but of better 
fourteen months. Meanwhile the town °r 'Yor8e’ to succeed, good managers 
was getting more service thin Te ™Ust. be gotten, mert of technical 
fore. The frea cleaned bl the streit but n0t.°f that alone- They
cleaning-, department wa^ increased H * fbaVe T'lvlsl0n and an ap- 

by 25 per cent. Garbage collection PrePiatlon of the non-engineering 
formerly provided for Inly a small °f- g,<^ernrnenF Then. for
portion of the city, was extended to b°frd ln this case the mayor and 
every house. The valuation of in P?118* be keen live men ,with
creased service is not avStable but ™î Fy' • V true’ moreover, that 

leaving them out of the calculation po ltlcs. m the minor sense may still 
the new regime is annarentlv about creep ln’ and political issues will 
11 per cent better than the old t"^- C6aSe t0 exist’ Certaialy, as- 

In La Grange, Oregon the city sacc®,ss caanat be. expected

manager found the city ba’nkrunt its ^ once all things take time. Thewarrants so greatly depreciated hi maaager m the snrnU city must wbrk
value that the banks wlrl refusing F relatively fewer assistants, and 
to take them at any price. Outstand? ^*!Ith eSSrrF‘°ne jS-«tbar ■ m a Iar^er 
ing warrants had reached $110 000 p a?e# , These difficulties are very 
slightly more than a whole yS Ffn Seri°US considera-
budget. In the first vear <R35 non b ’ b g0?d •men are £°tten at
was cleared off and anlthlr $35 000 reas°nabla salaries, and many a city 
disappeared during I- -pJo.UOO smaller than Moscow has
mTnths of 1915 f,rst four fulIY tried the plan.

I j « F , After all the “proof of the pud-
«104 nrgfmS Tb’ the 1913 bud^et was I ding is in the eating thereof” so here 

! «90 nnn nf • n.ewj. ^&lme saved I is a last showing: Its adoption in 23 
. $20,000 of this and at the same time cities under 6,000 population in 16
fnMndR,Jlv,rease| F.® cltFs serv?ce. of which the salary paid was $2000 
including the restoration of ten miles or less.
linrP„a^ed strf?F which was in a de‘ f-000 t0 2.000. 5; 1,000 to 3,000, 1: 

f plorable condition, as well as mak- 3,000 to 4,000, 3- 4 000 to .5 000 6- 
! mg unnecessary the $80,000 bond is- 5,000 to 6,000, 8: total 23. ’ ’ ’
sue previously mentioned for the new In Jan., 1917 StenbenVille, Ohio had
________ Apparently, therefore,_ the the proposal under consideration and
new government in Manistee is 20 sent questionnaires to cities then op- 
P6rnC<rl better. erating under the plan to ascertain

in laylor, lexas, the annual in- the sentiment Question were sent to come was $49,000 and in the first the superintendent of sch^ls and to 
year under the new plan, with the the two business firms in each of the 
aid of less than $2,000 new tax rev- various cities voted highest by Dunn 
enue, the city manager wiped out a and by Bradstreets. This chart shows 
floating debt ot $9,600, a 15 per cent the result, all answers received being 
better showing. tabulated. 8

Cadillac cut $6,000—13 per cent— 
out of the $47,000 of annua! running 
expenses while improving the 
cipal service.

Little Hickory, N. C., with running Are majority of people

The following guests were

"V
ÿ Would Have Maternity

Paid for by the State *
♦

»
►r<DESCRIBES MANAGEMENT

FORM OF CITY GOVERNMENT
:

s

(Continued from page 1.)

“Sands-Louis Salt & Lumber Co., 
Manistee, Mich.”

as .. * UUVL1VU, * y

►J Renshaw. who is the first worn- •»’
$ an candidate for parliament In A spent a few days last week vWtors'of
’«J the history of the country, says A Mr- and Mrs. John Patterson.

that the state must support * ' ' _ ______r __
M ternity as a duty, not as charity. S a®ent here, is in Spokane at present.

‘ Upon his return with equipment, he
Will n l'ion 11« o hr, „„nr-f. ~ ________Lt _

A Mr. and Mrs. John Patterson, 
ma- ^no- Fisher, who formerly was depot

‘ ------------ ü ».in uquiji men L, HO
will open up a harness shop near the 

: Frank Curtis AMercantile HardwareTHEY CANT LIVE ON $18,000 1 store.
John Sturman this week ordered

Widow of Millionaire Says Sons Were fr°ln the ,coast five Jersey heifers 
y "8 were a„d a registered Jersey bull, which 

will be a nice addition to his herd. 
Eddie Sneve, son of Mr. and Mrs 

„ „ . Hans Sneve, died recently. He was
New York.—Aside from $4,000 al- one of our boys who died in the fol

lowed each year to Robert Scott, j filment of his country’s call, 
eighteen years old, and Harold, his Born, to Mr. and Mrs. L. Sur 
brother, fourteen years old. the boys j AI)ril 1. a son. To Mr. and Mrs. Fritz 
are destitute of other means of sup- : ®lson> April 2, a son. To Mr. and Mrs. 
port, according to papers filed on be- I £Xelr Carls'?nt ApriI 2’ a daughter, 
half of the mother, Mrs. Robert A. laughter °SCar Huffman- a

„ „ - to se- j The infant daughter of Mr. and Mrs
a greater income from the estate. Huffman died April 5 

Mrs. Scott said it was virtually Im-

Made Destitute by 
Allowance.

our

old
enson,

T. W. Marse & Co.^
Scott, widow of a millionaire, 
cure

mg.

Homer Pelton,, , accompanied
possible to live on the $18,000 family Emery Burden, recently of the navy, 
income, which includes the boys’ $8,000 were visitors at the Archie Liddle 
and the $10,000 allowance made to her. b°me, Monday. The boys were a short 
She declared that when the 1)oys enter aS° discharge and look hale and
college they will need $7,500 a year bfa.rt-v- . They liked navy life and in 
each. their sailor uniforms look real nifty.

by

•X.

GERMAN WOMEN TO FIGHT

2Authoress Will Organize Border Mi
litia to Defend Country Againat 

Army of Bolshevik!.

Berlin.—Frau Broenner, a German 
authoress and publisher, 
nounced her Intention of organizing 
the women of East Prussia into a bor
der militia to act against the bolshe- 
vlkl.

Reports that a bolshevik force of 
1,000,000 men was advancing toward 
the German frontier prompted Frau 
Broenner to leave WÆniar, where she 
was a delegate to the German national 
assembly, and return to her home In 
Koenlgsberg. She said the men' alone 
would be unable to withstand the bol
shevik hordes.

o PAMMBIEJ
J PRIDEhas an-

Varnished Surfaces Make House
work Easy

This bank has 
donable pride in its 
ganization, 
strength, iq its service 
and in its growth.

a par-

w or-
in itssuccess- 2When your floors begin to look shabby, and the worn 

spots show up on the steps, your work of keeping them 
clean is almost doubled.
much easier if you have them refinished with

O
Your housework will be made NYou have a like pride 

in your business and 
your success.OS

ACME quality u

> Let us get together for 
mutual benefit.

1VARNOTILE (FLOOR VARNISH)
made especially for floors. It wears well, does not scratch 
or mar white, and is the ideal finish for floors, steps, hall
ways, and interior woodwork of all kinds.
There is a special Acme Quality Varnish for every 
face. Tell us what surface needs varnishing, and we will 
assure your getting the material 'that will give you the 
best results.

1DEARY DOINGS DULY
RELATED FOR THE PUBLIC O t

sewer. c
1DEARY.—John Fisher having 

signed as depot agent, Roy Poe of Pa- 
louse has accepted the position. Mr. 
and Mrs. Poe moved to the Rev, Hol- 
beck house.

Mrs. Geo. Wiley and infant daugh
ter have had an attack of tonsilitis, 

Mrs. Walter Weed, who has been 
seriously ill, is on the -road to 
ery.

COre- t:
Hsur-

•v
T1

co t

BANK 8o
CHUMS & ÖDLAND HARDWARE CO. cu

YSecurity and Better 
Service

recov-

Mrs. Laurel Liddly nursed at the 
Weed home a few days last week.

Frank Monk was a business visitor 
in BovIH Thursday of last week.

School Bus.
—- Süpt. Men

Is it successful............Yes 45 75.
No 5 11

QMOSCOW, IDAHO mum-
s;
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